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«AND c::3 TO WASHINGTON 
mu WITH PRESTIGE OF WINNING 
CLDE GREATEST VKÏÏMY OF CAREER

By This U. S. Postal Authori- Majority of Chamber of Deputira Which Seemed to be 
ties Hope W Track Down Moving Away from Him Tuesday, After Tardieux’s
Perpetrators Mail Truck Scathing Attack on Cabinet, Dwindled to Little Minori-

Robbery. ty After Premier Replied to the Criticisme.

Paris, Oct. 26—Premier Briand will take passage for 
New York on Saturday on his way to attend the conference 
on the limitation of armaments at Washington, with the 
prestige of (me of the greatest victories of his political career, 
in which he has already fallen from power and been recalled 
as head of the cabinet six times.' The majority in the 
Chamber of Deputies which seemed to be moving away 
from the premier yesterday after Andre Tardieux’s scath
ing attack on the cabinet, dwindled into a little minority 
after the premier, in masterly fashion, had replied today to 
all die criticisms against his administration.
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Belief Rapidly Growing Among Important Observers That 
Mr. T. A. Crerar «nd Mr. Mackenzie King Have a 
Secret Understanding Between Them—Farmers' Party 

Called Off. |

Winston Churchill Regrets 
That Spirit of Canada 

Doesn’t Prevail in 
Ireland.

DESPITE POLITICS OLD 
FLAG STILL WAVES

y

frswut Railroad
in Quebec Has

\ —-
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 26—That Mr. T. A. Crerar and Mr. 
Mackenzie King have a secret, understanding between diem, 
ia a belief that is rapidly growing among impartial observers 
here. Mr. King has already denied that a secret agreement 

Mr. Crerar has made the same denial privately but 
not publicly. Mr. Mefghen, however, has gone far toward 
expressing belief in a secret treaty. He points out Mr. Cue- 

-, a* rar’a always strong Liberal partisanship, his practical de
monstration of this in parliaments, and he supports his claim 
by printing to the strong circumstantial evidence that, in 
marry Ontario constituencies, Agrarians and Liberals are 
cooperating to encompass the government s defeat.

Two week» av> It appeared •»' 
though Ontario wotfld here * down 
or more at three cornered fights.
Farmers were putting up. candidate»
Irrespective at Liberale, and Liberal» 
irrespective of farmers Then came 
Mr. Crerar'» tour of Ontario and the 
situation suddenly changed. When
ever control of electorate organiza
tions bj central authority haa\ been 

cooperation be-
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BELIEVED uhss WILL
EXCEED $1^000,00

f

ADJOURNED

|pply Thmg-tti Prevent Walk
out Sunday is Reconsider* 
tien cl Wage Reduction fay 

L Uhoc^oasd.

«

IV Differences Exist Here, Hé ,| 
Says, But Country Re
mains True to the Em-

Robbers 
ite Infer-'

Officials Ct 
Received 
fruition of the Rich Ship

pire.ment.
New Toi*. Oct *S.—A 

laundry beg, used to muffle the heed 
of th edrlver today became the clue 
upon which postal authorities hope to 
track down perpetrator» of Monday's 
man truck robbery wow believed to 
here been the richest haul In the 
history of mall thetta. Postal autSSrl- 
Usa said the (act that toe beg was 
used by the robbeie waa not explain 
ed try Frank, Havranlck, the driver ct 
the truck, until today

London. Oct 26—(Conncbna Prase, 
Cablelr-At the Canada dub dinner 
tonlèht In honor of the Duke of Dev
onshire, which was presided oyy by 
Sir George Parley, Canadian BBS*K

Vote of Confidence Commissioner, in the absence of the
Duke of Connaught, s 
comparisons between Canada and (Ere* 
land were made by Winston Churchill, . 
Secretary of State tor the Colonie». 
*‘I must be very careful what I any

InterestingM. Briand received a final vote of 
confidence, 881 to 186. The first test 
of strength came on the question of 
priority for thp order of the day, the 
Premier making the demand. This 
was voted 8*9 to 178, many of the 
deputies abstaining. The specific 
reèolntkm reed:

•Sectored, frto today, that
Mexicans Enjoy 

Grand Opera And 
Bullfight Afi^e

walldng eatmsn prove 
beginning

The Rise In Wage! 
Compared With 
Freight Rate Jumps

about Canada»’ declared Mr. Church-
111. “Any word I say'might fee con
strued into interference in matters 
which we have no concern," (cries of 
don’t worry.)-

* Less Exceeds Million.SMkpe R. M Barton, chairman of the 
lator Board, called eachI “The Chamber^ approving the Gov- 

•mmeittMLdeclarations and confident 
at its firmness, in agreement with our 
Allies, to secure realization of rights 
which have been recognized by us 
and to continue to defend the prestige 
of France abroad and maintain ener
getically peace in the interior, passes 
to the order of the day."

Many of those who voted against 
priority, voted with the Government 
on the question of confidence.

Political passion had been worked

In the absence of complete figures, Mexico City, Oct. 2»—Indicative 
of the varied emotions to which 
the Mexican populace easily lends 
itself was a scene recently enacted 
at the bullring here.

The occasion was a bullfight 
given in honor of the centennial 
celebration, but prior to the start 
of the fight a group of Mexican

being compiled by a force of nearly 
fifty postal clerks, the belief gaKed 
ground in official circles that the lose 
would exceed $1,600,600.

Foetal officials -learned that the 
bulk of the stolen securities were 
Don-negotiable and hence useless to 
the robbers and likely to be destroyed 
sa worthless. Scores of federal ope
ratives and city police were malting 

effort to My hands upon the

Not Worryingwared questions, the third of which 
Was; “If the Board Shall datas a “No I am not going to worry," con

tinued Mr. Churchill. “That is one 
advantage of the system on which the 
Empire ,1s built. There Is a great econ < 
omte and political struggle going on 
today In Canada, and not on* of ns 
has to worry about it We know that 
whatever may happen the oM flag, 
will fly. How I wish 'that in similar 
elections, which will be taking place 

up to the highest pitch by the ag- in the near future, we had no cause 
gressive attacks of M. Tardieux yes- to worry. Canada gives ns a feelinf 
terday, and when M. Harriot, leader 0f encouragement at the present time 
of the Radicals, opened a counter-at- |n the task we have in hand in re- 
tack today, it soon became a tumult gard to Ireland. We see that in Oan- j
which required more than an hour to ad a there have been many. If not, in 
calm. M. Herriot, alluding to M. Tar- deed, all the difficult! ee which exist j
dleux’s criticism of France going to jn Ireland, greqt diffeuencea of religion 
Washington alone, said it was as- race and language, difference of hie* 
tonishlng that he should propose that tory and party groupings, even differ- 
the Premier proceed to the confer- ences which have led to bloodshed. “It i
ence with the European coalition be- would be affectation to suppose that 
hind him. all these differences have been swept

The Premier, when he reacted the away, but, in the ‘Canadian constitu- 
same subject, virtually independently t(on, they have been reduced to pro- J 
indicated to the opposition that per- portions which no longer threaten the 
sonally it was a matter of indifference integrity of Canada as a nation or give I 
whether he went to Washington. But cause for the sOtgbtest ground tor J 
he felt that FrmcqA>jaterest was at anxiety to the Motherland." 
stake, and if the Chamber thought “The case of Ireland certainly is not 
someone else was better qualified exactly parallel. We must be guided 
than he, then the Chamber should jn our treatment of that problem fey 
send him. an intense desire to penetrate the true

M. Briand informed the Chamber, secret of the Irish heart, and lay aside, 
with special reference to M. Tardieux, once for all. those causes of medieval 
that the French delegation to Wash- hatred which prevail to this hour. In 
ington would be quite equal to de- solving the problem we derive great 
fending the interests of France on encouragement from the manner In 
the Pacific, as well as any other ques- which difficulties, in many respects 
tion, and would treat all subjects in similar, have been overcome in the 
the broadest *p<rit possible. Yester- Dominion.”
day M. Tardieux had expressed doubt The Duke of Devonshire, replying, . , 
as to the competence of the French declared that no question in Canada 
delegation. had ever arisen concerning the rela

tionship of the Dominion and the Old 
Country.

Sir Hamer Greenwood, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, toasting Sir George 
Perley, said that in all the vicissitudes 
of the years past, he believed the Roy 
al Family had remained anchored to 
the ejections of the Irish people. So 
long as that Vere true, he would never 
abandon hope that a time would come 
when representatives of Ireland would 
sit at table of the Canada Club a# 
members of the great empire.

tween*the followers of Mr. Xing and 
cases it Is the 

, In oth-

■trike is not Justified, end should not 
„ *nd «root that the employee The Association of Railway Ex

ecutives made pebllc Tuesday a 
compilation, prepared fey the 
Bureau of Railway Economics, 
showing the relative increases to 
payrolls and freight rates rince 

, 1915, as follow»:
Four general increases in freight 

rates, which averaged as follows:
8.7 per sent on June 

. 8 per cent on March 15, 19*8 
25 per sent on Jnne 
84 per cent, un Sept 

A total of 78 par cent to 1081 
over 19U.

Average annual compensation of 
all classes of railroad employees 
increased as follow» :

1016— 7 per cent over ISIS
1017— 18 per cent, over 1816
1916—41 per cent over 1917
1»1S— 6 per cent over 1918
lOtfi—* per cent, .over 1919
A total Increase of HO per cent.

Mr. 'Crerar, in 
Liberals who are Stringdo not strike, wiB that order fee ebey-

edr er cases the farmer» The co-opera
tion. it to charged, has gboe eo tar as 
to make the Liberal Party an auxil
iary of the farmers in many instances, 
and the Farmers party a Liberal par- 
Hafam organisation in many others.

But an event has just taken place 
which Is more significant The Farm-

Quebec. Its organizers 
for it that it would capture fifteen 
seats, and, unquestionably, by making 
three cornered fights ti wee at least

r'Srf the
The mien Chiefs, Warren 3. Stone, 

engineer^ W. G. Lee. at the singer, end dancers performed.
«étions packages before their nature 
was discovered by the thieves.

trainmen; U F. Ohs.paid, of the Con
ductor»; W. S. Carter, of the «retnen, 
end T. C. Cashes, ct the switchmen, 
declared In tom they had no poorer

The concluding number was a 
grand opera selection and' hi ore 
then to,000 parsons applauded so 
enthusiastically that the number 
was repented twice.

Within five minutes, the name 
to,000 were Cheering w^dty aasthelr 
Idol, the matador, Rodolfo Oaooa, 
made his spectacular "passes at 
death" at a raging bull

i y
27, 1017 . Théorisa Advanced.making headway to 

claimed4o cancel the strike order, «preened
the Individual opinion that their-----
would not obey an order from them 

the board to remain at work; and

theories of how theWhile
daring robbery was planned end ex
ecuted continued to he advanced, 
postal investigate»* prosecuted their 
Inquiry to the belief that the three 
robbers must have received accurate 
Information of tin shipment. They 
wciked on the thee y that the plot In
volved some presat or recent em- V 
plane ot the city hall post office . 
where the looted track was loaded he 
tore starting to Broadway

Insurance men advanced the theory 
connected in 

wttb the recent mail rob- 
.XWond pointed out 
eSifire of the gang.

k, me
l, 1*20

reiterated their pterion» decimations 
«hat only a "satisfactory settlement" endangering a number of Liberal 

seats. An ot a sadden however, and 
following a visit by Mr1. Crerar to 
Montreal, the eocalled Progressive 
leader announced that his organisa
tion did not propose to contest any 
ridings In Quebec. This naturally has 

. caused a tot ot suspicion. Government 
ank>” “4 ** Mlde I managers, tor example, charge that 

the Board's order. l*r. Crerar'» decision was token after
a conference with Ms Quebec Liberal 
alltee, and that It tortilles their sag-

would avert the wsdkout.
Such a settlement, they said, would 

he the reconsidering by the Labor 
Board of Its twelve per cent wage re
duction order of July 1, « a move- 
most by (he Individual rati rende to ?ormer Emperor 

Barred Fromthat the hold-up 
some way
£2 ïrK
which operated there, were atm at 
liberty. Descriptions x>t these men 
have keen circulated through the Met
ropolitan district in the hope of pick

et them. The laundry

Hon. Benj. CSâlhot picion that a secret miriravUjLndlng ax- ^ 1910 over IMS.

■***-ï*fcESSBKS3S£=
than circumstantial evidence w«. he

of Masonic Order 
Annual Meeting

0M England

Under No Circumetancee Will 
Charles be Permitted an 
Asylum There.

Represented P. E. 1. Legisla
ture for District of Prince 
Since 1900.

forthcoming to show the existence of 
a treaty. In this connection It is in
teresting to recall that it was common 
knowledge, to Ottawa in 1910 that Mr. 
Crerar wad anxious to attend the 
National Literal convention. The 

Charlotteton, P. K. L, Oct. 26.—Hon. Agrarian leader, who had not long
since left the Government, had sever- 

nortfoUo of thet Prince Edward Island al conferences with Hon. Charles 
Government, died at hie home in Sum Murphy, who organized, directed an<L 
mereide today Except for one four supervised the Liberal convention, 
year period he represented the first He left for the West, it Is eald, de
district of Prince county in the. pro- tided to return to the convention but 
y initial legislature stone 1900. He was after taking counsel with his Ueuten- 
48 years of age* ants of the Prairies decided that it

Hon. Mr. Gellanfe death makes a would not be wisdom to openly Join 
fourth vacancy In the local House of the Liberals, the reqeon being that it 
Assembly. might have a bad effect upon Consen-

---------- ; vative farmers who dre members of
the Agrarian movement.

-lng up some
bag, which toefoseed the interest of 
the Investigators, is about 18 inches 
long and thirty Inches wide and is 
equipped with draw strings. Havranjck 
said his assistant^ drew it over his 
head before they removed the sacks 
of registered mail from the truck. He 
also told the authorities that a second 
automobile figured in the holdup. This 
car he said, drew up in front of the 
mall truck, blocking its passage, while 
♦he robbers climbed aboard from an-

Ottawa, Oct. 86—Over fifjy mem- th machine. oAe of the day’s de
ters of the Supreme Council of the velopmwtB> which served to tntensi- 
Masonic Order in Canada are meeting * f o{ offlCials that the robbers 
here for tyro day*., the gathering be* JJ. M deatroy that part of their loot 
in* the annual meeting of the Supreme JÎX they could not convert into 
Council, which is the governing body (, the finding of 35 registered
for the entire Dominion and whose lett' believed to have been pert 
membership is made up solely of thir f th fonder. The letters were
ty-fchird degree masons. . d in ft VBC&nt lot in the Bronx, ed too cloee to Hungary

The council commenced its sessions Tll were turned over to the police, of permanent exile.
with Mr. Alexander J. Cameron, of T y — ■ w----- — Foreign office advices today stated
Montreal, Sovereign Grand Command- mm * »i l that Charles wee «till being held by
er, presiding. Most ot the sessions of nlOllCtOIt LlDCWU" the body ot Hungarian Government
the Supreme Council are being devot # _ . . troops who captured him, that he
ed entirely to consideration of reports, PniRBllBS would soon be transferred to .
mainly financial, and whose contents VOItterVHUVC I Illiumw Ained ^ ud rfaced on a British
are not divulged. Reports of condl- ------------- gunboat to the Danube to ^await s
tions of the various Meaonic orders ^ rYYl_,t-.Q to Anal dectokm fey the oouncfl of *
were also under consideration. Sixty Dè^egates tiecteti to bMBado„ rWding a place of exil»

The meet interesting item on the Attend Convention in That 
programme today was the ceremony of 
conferring the degree of thirty third City Today, 
degree on some eighteen delegatee, 
who were admitted to membership by 
this ceremony. There wore three from 
Ottawa.

Thirty-thiçd degree members from 
Vancouver to Prince Edward Island 
are in attendance at the convention, 
some of the outstanding personages 
attending being Sir John Gibson of 
Hamilton, OnL, the only Surviving 
Past Sovereign Grand Commander.

The Supreme Council werp hosts to
day to those attending the conven
tion at a luncheon at the Rlvermead 
Club. Th»convention was In commit
tee this evening when further Con
sideration of reports was* proceeded 
with. The convention winds np to
morrow night.

London, Oct. 86.—Under no clrcum- 
wfll former Ei&peror Charlesstances

of Austria-Hungary be allowed to 
come to England. This was the ans
wer today in official cirtieç to a re
ported desire of the ex-Emperor to 
accept exile to the British Isles and 
to take up life there as a country

Benjamin Gallant, minister without Over Fifty Thirty-Third De
gree Mason* Gathenpd at 
Ottawa.

The Main Question
“There is one question of the ut

most importance to disarmament, 
namely, the security of France,” the 
Premier continued. “I am sure it is 
not in the minds of our friends in 
the United States to refuse the nation
al security we need.”

Turning to M. Tardieux, he urge 1 
him to remain tranquij. saying:

“The valise which I have packed to 
go to Washington might quite as well 
serve for my return home.”

After recess, M. Briand, who ap
peared- to have lost control of the 
Chamber yesterday, seemed to have 
regained it by what his trends regard 
as one of the greatest oratorical ef
forts of his life. He argued that if 
his and other French Governments 
had had difficulties In dealing with 
the Allies and Germany since vffe 
Clemenceau cabinet, ft was due to the 
faulty Versailles treaty, tor the errors 
to which M. Tardieux, his bitterest 
critia

gentleman.
Arrangements might be made, it 

was said, for him to be exiled In some 
remote British possession, if nb other 
piece seems available, but In view of 
his airplane adventure from Switzer
land last week England Is consider 

to be a place

t
Gold Boom Fails 

When Promoter b 
Declared fausse

Speculate on Term»
Some observers here, convinced of 

an alliance, go so' far as to spéculâtê 
upon the terms qt the treaty. It Is 
hinted that Mr. Crerar who has be
come more and more lake warm to
wards low tariff as he has penetrated 
the Industrial districts of the East, 
would not be unwilling to bargain 
fW part of his platform for some 
other concession from Mr. King. In 
other quarters the suggestion Is put 
forward that Mr. King might not be 
unwilling to make some slight conces
sions on the tariff In return for Mr. 
Orerar's acceptance of the Shaugh- 
neesy’s railway scheme, now being 
advertised by Gouin, Lemieux and 
moat of the prominent Liberals.

Labor Members of 
Parliament Put 

Up Stiff Fight
Want Gov’t to Increase 

Amounts • Payable to Chil
dren of Unemployed.

Sydney All Worked Up With 
Gold Fever Over Reported 
Finding of Yellow Metal.

Hard To Remsih 
Honest Under

Tax Burdens ™ Cargo of

erdnsT.I N. 8. Oct- 26—A r*Old 
boom” which* caused a n 
fWM of “gold fever’’ and a special 
mfting of the Nova Scotia Public 
Utilities Board, called to bear an ap

of partly responsible.
Moncton Oct. 26.—Primaries for tie

Liberal-Conservative convention to
be held In the City Hall here tomor
row afternoon to select a candidate 
for Westmorland county were held to
night and sixty-two delegatee were 
elected., About two hundred apport

ât the Meighen Government at

London Oct. 36.—The Labor 
here of parliament led by John Robert 
Oyne» are making a strong 
Induce the Government to t 
the amount payairte to the 
of unemployed persona, under the Oust* 
emment's unemployed workers* and 
dependents’ temporary provision bt!L 

Stormy scenes occurred end Job» JL 
Jones and Will Thorne were both or
dered by the Chairman to leave the 
Home tor refusing to withdrew 
site epithets.

Such term* as “political trickster* 
were levelled et the supporters of Cbe 
Government. Finally Mr. dynes on* 
nounefed that the labor party would 
take no further part in the committee 
stage of the hill as the Gov 
had declined to make further gnats 
and a number of the Lafeoritea left 
the Houe»

The discussion 
and the Independent Liberale atfO 
preened the Government to make the 
concession* demanded fey th© Labor- 
ites. Eventually Mr. McNamara, In 
charge of the hill, undertook to give 
th© matter consideration before the 
report stag»

plication for a special workmen’s rate tarGerman Goods 
Reaches Canada

on the Cope Breton Electric Railway, 
collapsed today when the respective 
chief boomer and chief petitioner were 
adjudged insane by phyotetum and 
ordered committed to the Nova Scotia

ncreediAChairman Carvell 
Not Responsible 

For Freight Rates

Striking Pronouncement by 
British Judge in Imposing 
Sentence on-Tax Dodger.

tended tonight’s prlmari ■Hospital Dartmouth. Angus J. Morri-
Mon treat, OoL 36.—What 1» etated 

to he the first cargo of German mer
chandise of any considerable size to

son claimed he had kept knowledge 
of a gold strike at ffVench Vale, near 
North Sydney, 
order that the 1 
existing might expire and he could 
file Ms own claim. He stated that he 
had received a large offer from a New 
York

SMUGGLED LIQUOR 
FROM CANADA ON 
NOVEL POWER CAR

since 1909, to 
the lead then Chairman of Ry. Board Over

ruled in Fight for Ten Pet 
Cent. Reduction.

reach Canada rince theCable)—Bather striking pronounce
ments, touching the burden of taxa- of the war has arrived here on

the freighter West Kebar.
8 lets of toys for the Christmas trade 
together 'krlth a quantity of German 
clock» watches and glassware. The

fioo,' emanated from Justice Darting 
hr passing a nominal sentence here 
te*or i»* » *»»•». 
sUmtlti way ct business, for an la-

nyndhoste.
raX, declared French Vale coati produce 
m nothin* but Imaginary gold. Ottawa. Oct. 26-Commentln* on »
V T. W GUutwtn, Oleee Buy, was statement mpde try Hon. W. R. Moth- 
w , Chief petitioner In the railway case, enroll. In Prince Albert yesterday: 

w John U. Been, chairmen, came espe- -That the first thing to do tn my esti- 
cially to Sydney to hear the argument motion to relieve the country of

stagnation and of loss of confidence 
„ occasioned by the present exorbitant 
. freight rates lx to got rid of the pres

ent chairman of the Balltray Commis-
"'non. W. a Mantel, Depnty Chief 
Commissioner, e*id: "It might he of 
interest to Mr. Motherwell to know 
that the Chief Commissioner and my-

Spokane, Wash.. Oct. 26
__Liquor nmnera have been
bringing liquor 
r,nwlisn border at night 
on • rubber-tired, power- 
driven handcar operated 
over the rails of the Spo
kane Falls and Northern 
Railway, according to Sher
iff K. G Graham of Stev
ens County, who announ
ced today he had seized the 
car and liquor valued’ at 
$6.000.

cargo was loaded at Antwerp and Rot
terdam. .Representative of 

Southern Unionists 
At Peace Parleys

Brings Satisfaction to Ail 
Wishing for Fair Settle
ment of Irish Difficulties.

minraiiiih'i /
perfectly aware." he sard, 

“that the taxation in this country,
“I: the Passenger Tram

Plunges To River
reached a .ohtt that I» mating « very 
dlfficntt tor a large aatebar to remainand the company’s lawyers were pre

sent in court armed with documents 
•when the announcement of Mr. Glad 
win's condition was made.

Robinson Gives Accident Happens Near Naples 
—Reports Indicate Casual
ties Would be Heavy.

t I
Robbers Secure '

Rich Jewelry 
Haul And “Auto” Æ

_________ about a too per oeoL nOnetloa to

Death .Sentence
■Cork Oct 26—The Rt. Rev. Oharlee D. D. MackenzieC. Oot M—Alton Bo- 

found
. B.Bantam in Dowse. Bishop of Cork, ad- V Rome Oot. to.—A passenger expressguilty andblason has been 

tended to he hanged on J 
for the murder of" W. E. Salsbury In 

tÿe street here la«t Ap-

d rearing the Proteetant Synod today, 
alluded to the Irish eonferenoe. He 
aospraeeed sstkfaotion that the South, 
era Unionists weald have their views 
placed before gto'eoafeianoe ao a to

ot toe Premier herring yielded to HUSBAND ACQUITTED.
«he views of the provost of Trinity —----------
Collage and the Archbishop of Dti*n aydaey. ». 8. Oot W—chartee Bnl |>»od Batoburr 
la haring three repreoenteUvea of the Ucd, of Sydney MUw, <»Wdj7Mesr.’tra.rrss yja.saay.'an

« train too Naple. today Jumped the 
tree* wttile crossing s river bridgem is Nominatedfreight on Septembor 13 last"

Mr. Mantel made the etptement in- Los Angeles, Cat., Oot. 26,-rJewelry 
he valued at 260,060. and an

twenty ratios north of Reggie, tn the 
province ot Calabria, and ptopged Into 

Daily reports received
« Sydney. It 6- Oct to.—». D. Men 

Bjenaie, termer leader of the Literal 
opposition In Cbe Federal House, waa 
unanimously chosen fey the Literal

______ party at Cape Breton North **d "Vie-
. (bet Mtolater of Poet and Telegraphs torts, to repnoant them to the On,

mhdon edectfone, at their

sotomMHe, Jo which "Sam MurwR*. a 
salesman, was oonveylgg It from 
retail Jeweler’s establishment to ra

the absence of Hon. F. & Curved, the
riser.

\ that Bobtasou «red the *ot whichSENTENCE limOSED.

Lcsxton. Ortj to-Joba McLean of 
the noted Gtoegow

would fee heavy. The tiret
for exhibition purposes, Past

will be ptecad on trial Thursday^ stolen here today fey two men (who 
• jumped into the car'and drove awa^ 

immediately after fiurwiU had step-
waa a

to
lorped out of it /... - %ê

i jo* . / il v£ m .■ . _ y.. £ i
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